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THE POETS' CORNER.

WE' PVE ALL OUR ANGEL SIDE.

Despaynoiof the better part
That lies in human kind-

A gleam of light still flickereth,
In e'en the darkest mind;

The savage withhis club of war,
The sage somild and good,

Are link'd in firm, eternal bonds
Of common, brotherhood.

Despair not ! Oh ! despair not then,
:. For though this world is wide,
No nature is so demon-like,

But there's an angel side.

The huge rough stones from out the mine,
Unsightly and unfair, ,

Havereins of purest metal hid
Beneath the surface there;

Few asck so bare but to their hearts
Some tiny moss plant clings,

And round the peaks, so desolate,
The tea-d sits and sings.

Believe , that rugged souls,
Beneath eir rudeness hide,

Much that is lpautiful and good-
We've all our angel side.

In all there is an inner depth-
A far o11 secret way,

Where, through dim windows of the soul,
God sends his smiling ray;

In every human heart there is
A faithful sounding chord,

That may be struck unknown to us,
'By some sweet loving word;

TPhe wayward heart in vain may try
Its soafer thoughts to hide,

;Sbe unexpected tone reveals
It has its angel side.

eband low, trodden down,
Dark with the shades of sin ;

Deciphering not those holydights,
Which God bath lit within;

Groping abouin utmost night,
Poor prison'd souls there are,

Who guess not what life's meaning is,
Nor dream.of Heaven afar;

Oh ! that some gentle hand of love
Their stumbling steps would guide,

And show them that, amidst it all,
Life has its angel side.

Ilruthl'and mean, and dark enough,
God knows some natures are,

But he, cempfssionate, comes near-
And shall we standafar?

Our erane of oil will not grow less,
If shared with hearty hand,

And words of peace and looks of love
Few natures can withstand.

Love is the mighty conqueror-
Love is the beauteous guide-

Love with her beaming eye can see
We've all our angel side.

".. '• - -r-. , •
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[From the American Union.]

Phresolsgical Development.
There they sat, a rugged and a rud-

dy hiot of rustics, before the mammoth
vemaing tavern fire, in the bar of the

" Yellow Boar,n kept by the famous
vZitg e host, George Hearty. Some
Se drkink•ale or cider, some were
a np•jipes, some ravenously chew-
ingtobdtco, some burning their great
'bot•spro, on orin and some talking
easgerly somthing at all, when the
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asked the blacksmith, leaning forward
for the deacon to feel it. His head was
"immense."

"A swell head." said Tosspot.
"Your head, Slashbag," replied the

deacon, thrusting his hand throw a
hay-mow of hair, "is a remarkable
one."

"Remarkably thick," said Tosspot.
(Here Smipps, whp had been rebuffed
bytheblacksmith, tittered and revived.)

" Shut up, Tosspot, antid let the dea-
con feel," exclaimed Slashbag, angrily.
"1 believe there is something in it, af-
ter all."

"Anybody might know in the dark,
that a man with this head was sure to
make a noise in the world."

" He made a noise in the dark, the
other night," said Tosspot, "when he
went home drunk." (Here Smipps
snickered again."

"No more jokes, Tosspot !" growled
Slashbag, "or I'll hammer your cala-
bash."

" Well, I believe we'er square now."
said the other, good humoredly: "and
so let's have something all round."

Nobody made the slightest objction,
and the deed was done, elevating the
spirits of all, particular)y the landlord ;
and they returned, to the subject with
renewed zeal.

"This head," resumed the deacon,
burying his hand again,

" 
has several

remarkable bumps. Here is the bump of
decision, very prominent on the throat,
which shows hh is a man not to be tri-
fled with."

Slashbag shook hib head knowingly,
:like a menacing bill, and the other
parties winked, as much as to say,
" That's a fact."

" The eyes being very small, leave
more room for these bumps of love, just
over them, which make the eye-brows
so shargy and big. This signifies that
if he loves anything. he is determined
to have it, and the small eyes mean, he
will go it blind till he gets it."

(This clear explanation'was received
with an admiring murmur from all.)

"This smashing great big bump I
close to the ear, is the bump of locality,
which we have all heard so much 1
about."

"What does it mean ?" asked se-
veral.

"The bump of locality means that
the man knows where to find himself,
and is always to be found."

' That's true," said the blacksmith,
very mnch pleased. " I believe I'm
always to be found when anybody
wants any horse-shoeing to be done, or
die.aw tireeput on. Besidess •ar. .....

io4t it the woots, but oibe !'"
"You see neighbors, he says so him-

self. This hbunch, exactly in the cen-
tre of the top of the cranium, as the
professors say, is the bunch of strength.
Whenever a person has this, you will
find him very muscular."

(The blacksmith here held out his
brawny arms, and slapped his chest, as
convincing proofs.)

"But then there's Josh Boldwig,"
suggested some one, " he's powerful
strong, and the top-of his head is as flat
as a patn-cake !"

" O, that's nothing," said the deacon,
a little puzzled for a moment. " Some-
times-not often-but sometimes, the
bumps grow innards, and can't be
seen. But they are there. But, as I
say, such cases are exceptions."

"It's a curious science any way,"
saidt Boldwig, feeling his head.

~ You can bet a pile on that, and
win," said Tosspot, admiringly.

"But how would the thing work."
d Smipps, who had recovered his

es, " if a feller had bad bumps,
`wanted the good ones to press down

the bad bhmps, by a machine ?"
"O, that wouldn't do at all," replied

the deacon, decisively. " Don't you
see that if you pressed 'em down,
they'd grow innards, as I told you ?"

"Of course !" said everybody else;
and Stiipps felt very sheepish again.

" The thing has been tried<(nd failed
years' ago. It don't do. Yoi m igt as
well drive in a ram's tail, to rae his
horns grow."

"It must take a long time to study
into all this 'ere. so as to be a perfect
freenolliger," said Bill Waxwell, the
shoemaker.

•It does indeed I promise you," re-
spondAed deacon •iry; "bqt' when a
man once gets this free knowledge, all
at his fnrgfs end, he becomes as wise,
e'en (I'most as Solomon. He jest claps
his band on your head, and he knows
,yo, all at once. It's lie witch-workn

Baut how can a phrenolliger teoll,"
aiid Dan Doughboy, the butcher, " what

your charactet i, if one bump tells one
sto and another tells right contrary t"

" t-ithint asked the learned
deaepco.

"Wby spos'n' he lhas the bump of
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that sa e's good I gi and then
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dI ' e and that says he
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Ip, eqtangoot*a t st,5 bat is

4 d r sstaud,". said Dongjboy.
ro h er ikr who stole

from the Bank, he was mighty

cute at figgurs, when he went to school.
But when he went to the Bank, he
didn't make out his accounts straight.
He said he was ' forgitful,' and they let
him off. But as he was good at figgurs,
he must have had the bump of thieving
large."

"Exactly," replied the deacon.-
" You've come right to the knub of the
thing! And that's the way to explain
all these contradictory bumps."
" What a pity they hadn't examined

his head before he went into the Bank,"
said Slashbag.
" It's my opinion," said the landlord,

slyly, " they had better examined his
pockets, every time he went out of it !"

"Ahern !" said the deacon, "I believe
it's getting late, and we're all getting
dry."

The hiat was not lost upon Slashbag,
who paid for his information at the bar,
and the party went home to dream of
the wisdom of the deacon, and the
wonders of phrenology.

Marrying a Fortune.
Full half of mankind will never get

through searching up money-matches
for themselves, until the other half has
done with holding the money. That is
a fixed fact, which no one will attempt
to call in question.

Tom Turnabout was one of the pen-I niless ones. Not that it was, by anyf means, the fault of his own, but it

merely happened to be so : it was " in
-his stars" to be poor. And what made
the matter worse, besides being poor,
per se, he was a poor barrister-a situa-
tion rendered by all odds exquisitely
,distressing; for a briefless barrister is
always short of everything, from soap
to suits.

Tom was, withal, an individual of
more than ordinary personal attractions
-so far as the opinion of the majority
of the other sex went-and upon this
opinion he early determined to found
pretty much all his future. With his
affable and excessively social manners.
it would have been no wonder at all if
he did not have to undergo many a
pang in the measurement of his living
by his circumstances.

At last. by one of those most fortu-
nate of the dice of chance of which
we read or hear but rarely, Tom Turn-
about was married, and to a lady of for-
tune. It seemed to him as if the for-
tune was accumulated for his use and
behoof al6ne. And on his wedding
day no man was anywhere to be found,
who could make show of a larger share
of enjoyment in prospect.

Mstto. wout. U.I well Olluugh ir ,
time-as well, perhaps, as ought to have
been expected: for the 

" 
briefless bar-

rister" was now possessed of a com-
fortable home, and assured of an ex-
cellent living, together with a young
and pretty wife; for Mrs. Euphrasia
Turnabout, as every lady said. was a
very pretty young woman. Her hair
coiled, her eyes were of a jet black,
her hand was delicate and of a lilly-
white, and she knew how to dispense
the most gracious and bewitching
smiles: how could she be otherwise
than pretty? And if pretty, likewise
amiable? At least, so thought for a
time Tom Turnabout, Esq. A.who es.
teemed himself her liege lord and mas-

But there was one thing that seri-
ly troubled Tom, and that was, how

to'4broach the subject of coming into
due possession and management of his
wife's property. For this he had mar-
ried. Could it be that he was no bet-
ter off now. The thought alone made
him giddy.

He went round and round the subject
in his mind for a long time, at each re-
volution becoming the more perplexed.
At no single time dared he to nerve
courage up to the effort necessary to be
made in order to have the matter com-
pletely understood between them.-
Euphrasia had the household as if she
had fully resolved to count at least one
in its management and classification.
Tom had repeatedly hinted to her about
deposites, bank stocks, taxes, and all
the other minute appurtenances to the
possession of a fortune, but hitherto to
no purpose at all; she made neither
revelation nor explanation-least of all
did she betray her native acuteness by
taking a hint.

Such a state of affairs was worrying
Tom into a fit of desperation, if not into
his'grae, and he finally made np his
mind to come to an understanding, in
some way or other, just as soon as prac-
ticable.

So long as it was necessary to keep
tlMdembers of hope alive, he had sedu-
Tlaly avoided all t4 former acquain-
tance, lest he mighl s suddenly give
a shook to the delicate nerves of his
wife, and to lose hisehances altogether.
But as soon as he found that disguise
helped him not a whit, he screwed up
his courage to venturing a bold push
that should settle all. Accordingly he
laid himself out to bring matters to a
head at once.

"Dick," said he to a companion of his,
one afternoon, as they sat together in
the little office of the latter-" Dick,
P1Im in a quandary!"

" A quandary !"
SYes:"
-"About what ?"
"I want some money,"
"You want muoney? Why, how

much did you marry pray t"
d* M6re than I shall ever get, I fear."
:a'Well:ttmPsagoodone ' But what's

the troublt'e?
"•;youa keep a soecret? asked Tom

in a whisper.
m" Try:; me and see."

l'f iaribd m.dodey, you know."
" Everybddy sp so. yon know."

'nd eveybo• thinks so but sme!
T plenty @iney in the pa..,

bt kythere's none to be bad!
i htfya hold of it !"

" Ha ! ha! ha!" laughed Dick in his
face.
" You laugh, but what would you

do ?"

" Wha' would I do ?"
" Yes-what shall I do?"
"Nothlg is easier." replied Dick.
' I hops not," said Tom, " but how

shall I gc to work ?"
" Have you broached the subject to

your bettr half?"
" Haven't (dared to; she won't let me,

in fact !"
"': Then run up a bill or two."
" Then what ?" asked Torn earnestly.
" Have it sent at such a time to the

house, anl be sure not to be at home."
"I never thought of that."
" Shell either pay it or blow," con-

tinued Dick
"But what if the latter ?"
"Then you've got at the core of your

subject and you can ;o ahead after that
as crcumstances will best allo':v."

"i'll try it-I'll act on your happy
suggestion !"

"True; what will you have? Shall
we go into Carter's and get one of his
nicest teams and take a drive out to
Spineville ?"

"You couldn't have hit the nail more
exactly on the head; let's go at once!"
said Dick.

That was a " fast" afternoon-the re-
mainder of it-and it began a new era.
To be sure it was a step taken in the
dark, but Tom hoped that it would lead
to happy results and plenty of money.

In due time, the bills began to come
in.

One morning the door-bell rang, it
clanced to be about nine o'clock. The
servant answered the summons, and
carried a bill up stairs to her mistress.
The bell rang again, and there came a
second bill. A third time, and another
bill. Mrs. Euphrasia Turnabout began
to grow alarmed.

Presently came along the dinner hour.
It duly found Tom Turnabout, Esq., at
home and at the table.

All during the meal he anxiously
scanned the features of his wife, trying
his very best to imagine her as feeling
extremely happy in enjoying the privi-
lege of payvig her dear husband's
bills; but he succeeded in reading no
such expression on her face: he looked
for the slightest trace of it in vain.

It was too perplexing. There sat
Euphrasia, worth her fortune, over
against him at table-a mountain of
gold, as it were, within his reach, but
he not able to pick off even a shiny
scale from its surface. She was as calm
ua a ;eliioe~ •%1+ ulnmmer's morning.
he. on the other hano, was ouruing
with disappointment and chagrin.

He declared within hidelf that he
could stand it no longer. It was a few
steps beyond human endurance. Better
die at once than live long in this sus-
pense.

So at last he meekly remarked to his
wife-

"Euphrasia. was there anything
brought here this morning for me?"

" Yes, dear." she replied, " there
were three bills for horse-hire, and con-
fectionery, refreshments and one thing
and another; but I did not read them
pparticularly-you know that's not a
lady's business."

"Was there a bill for furniture too?"
inquired the agitated Tom.

"Yes, dear; I paid that and took a
receipt; but the others, your personal
matters, you know, those I carefully
placed in your escritoire, where you
could readily find them when you
wished to. I hope you do not consider
me too inquisitive in just looking at
them to see what they were !"

Tom was not possessed of any too
much philosophy, and this last serious
sally of his wife quite upset what little
he had.' Swallowing his dinner as fast
as he could with safety do it, he pushed
as fast as he could for his office. Ere long
his old friend, Dick, made his appear-
ance.

" Well !" said Dick, " how goes it ?"
"It's no go," surlily answered Tom.
`:How not ! Were the bills paid ?"
Tom explained the whole.
His friend admitted that it would be

exceedingly hard to getsound a wo-
man who understood herself so well as
did his wife, more particularly when
she held the purse strings.

Tom gave it up altogether. That
afternoon was spent in reflecting upon
the extreme worthlessness of his de-
pendence for an independent living on
another, and in forming a strong reso-
lution to go ahead and to do something
for himself.

The lesson he learned chanced to be
a most valuable one, which many a
married wife may at her leisure give
her husband, to his decided advantage.

Tom Turnabout, Esq., afterwards
turned out a very respectable member
of his profession-enough so, at any
rate, tobe able to earn sufficient to pay
his carriage and oyster-housb scores.
At home he never knew what trouble
meant.

fl It is stated that Dr. Bigelow, an
accomplished operator, lately attempt-
ed to save the life of a little girl at
South Boston, attacked with group, by
opening an artificial passage to the
lungs, and inserting a pipe three inches
long and half an inch in diameter.-
,The child bredthigg through the pipe
lived for several days, but at length died
from exhanasion.

The grro-phosphatod of Lime is re-
commdlded for consumption and other
scrofulous diseases, by an eminent

ractitioner, through the columns of
'Boston Medical and Surgical Jour-
Swho thinks it will entirely super-

all other supposed remedies for
the above class of ailments of humani-
ty. Dose, 10 grs., increased to 15 grs.

BUS IESS CARDS.
Notice.

TIHE undersigned (ou the late firm of S. Hul-
burt & Co.,) will .ontiine the (tENERAL

COMMISSION BUSINESSaI his own name
and upon his own account.

F- MR31. ISAAC A. TULTTLE, of the Pa-
rish of St. Mary, La., is authorized to act as
Agent in Louisiana, and will make advances on

all eonsiaguients to my address.
S. G. I. AND,

No. 101 Smith's Wharf.
BaI:imore, Oct. 1. :i2.-10-iom.

C. H. MIINGE & CO.,
COOMISSION MERCHANTS,

TMOBILE, ALA.
Refer tRo icn•ui.i I WLKtX:S, Franklin, La.

f-3 We will accept, payable in New Or-
leans at sixty days, for half the market value of
Sugar or MVolasses, accompanied by bill of
lading and invoice.

N. B.-Shipments to us covered by insurance.
[44-6-iu] C. H. MINGE & CO.

J. SANDS. LOUIS DURAND

SANDS & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MOBILE, ALA.

- Particular attention given to the sale of
Sugar and Molasses. All consignments to us
are covered by insurance. 4.5-6m

J H. MORRISON & CO., WoIlesale Gro-
. cers, No.1, corner of Canal and C(sstomhouse

streets, New Orleans. A large and general as-
sortment of GROCERIES for sale for cash or
city acceptances.

C Country merchants and planters are re-
spectfully lnyited to give us a call. 1-ly

KENNEDY 8 FOSTER,
No. 7; Tchoupitoulas street,

VE lWI OtLEA NS.

T AVING transferred our business to the
- house of KENNEDY & FosTER, all consign-

ments of Sugar, Molasses, &e., and orders for
supplies, from our friends to their address, will
be under the management and receive the undi-
vided personal attention of JAS. B. WITTER,
who is also authorized to settle the affairs of the
late firm of WITTER & BRO.rHER.

JAMES B. WITTER,
B. M. WITTER.

New Orleans. Sept. 1, 1852.

BENJAMIN F. SHIELDS & CO.,
Commission Merchants & Sugar Brokers,

No. 68 Magazine Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

Referentces-Messrs. Carlin, Parish
" O. & N. Corney, of

Capt. A. L. Fields, St. Mary,
49-6m John L. u-lndgens, Esq. La.

BENJA1IIN F. SHIELDS & CIE..
MARCHANDS COMMISSIONNAIRES

ET COURTIERS DE SUCRE,
Rue Magasin, No. 68.

LEA NS.
S'adressez a-MM. Carlin, 1 a o isse

0. & N. Corney, St Marie,
Capt. A. L. Fields, Le.
Juhn L. Hucdges, J e.

Building Materials & Naval Stores
Constantly on hand and for sale in lots

to suit urchasers--such as Lime, Ce-
ment, Plaster of Paris, Tar, Pitch, Ro-

sin, crude and spirits of Turpentine, Plastering
Hair, Oakum, Fire Bricks, and Baulding Mate-
rials in geveral.

N.B..-Particular attention is directed to an
article of Sugar Lime, superior to any in the
market.

0[7 Country orders promptly filled at the
lowest market rates.

A. B. BACON, 10 Gravier street,
(between Tehoupitoulas and New Levee)

4 NEW ORLEANS.

JOHN HALL. E. W. RODD.

HALL B& RODD,
Commission and Forwarding M3erchants,

No. 4 Front Levee,
(bet ween Customnlwuse and Bienville sts.)

NEW ORLEANS,

(IVE their particular and personal attention
to the sale of Sugar, Molasses and Cottwn,

as well as to the purchase of Plantation Ss,
plies, Groceries, re.

New Orleans, Jan. 25, 1853.

9 : CAMP STREET, (0192 .NEIY ORLEANS ... 2

MARQUETTE & NIMMO,
DEALERS IN

Family, Boat and Ship Stores,
Of Every Description.C HOICE BUTTER, Cheese, Teas, Sugars,

.J CoTfee, Rice, Flour, Hams, Pork, Beef, Ba-
con, Lard, Raisins. Currants, Figs, Candies;-
also, Boston, Soda and Butter Biscuits; Pickles
and Preserves, Soap, Starch. Sc., together with
choice old Brandies, Wines, Liquors, &c., in
quantities to suit purchasers.

0Y Nuts and Fruits of all kinds. 10-5m

PAPER & STATIONERY WAREHOUSE
N. 57 CAMr STREET,

NEW ORLEANS.

PAPER AND STATIONERY
Of every description.

Writing, Printing & Book Paper,
Playiag Cards, Priaters' Cards and

PRINTING INK.

BLANK B•rS OF ALL KINDS,
And a gdB'al assortment of

Foreign and Domestic Stationery,
Adapted to every branch of the trade.

HENRY L. POTTER,
4 No.. 57 Camp street, New Orleans.

OHIO FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Capital.... $200,000.

DAVID PAGE, PRES... . IL BUCHANAN, SEC Y.

THIS securely established company, with the
most ample means for the protection of its

Policies, is now prepared to take Fire and Ma-
rinse Risks on the meet liberal terms, at their
branch office, No. 80 Common street, corner of
Camp, over W. W. White's banking house.

JOHN A. G. FISHER, Agent.
New Orleans, Jan. 30, 1Q53. 4

LIAE F. HUDSON,
GRQCM AND VARIETY STORE,

MAIN STREET,
(nearly opposite S. Smith's@tore)

Tenders his thanks to his friends and
the public generally for past favors, and

Sbegs leave to inform them that he has
now and is continually receiving fresh supplies.
Sof all kinds of goods in his line.

7 His terms hereafter are CASH, or ten
per cent. added to bills on a credit.

Franklin, March 1, 13.

S1MINERAL PA INT.
Bridgewater Paint Company.

} HAVEI i. in appointed Agent for tile county
I of Attakapas, for the sale of thie above Paint.
It can i,hr had oi mie in any quantities,either dry
or in .,1. at Pattersonville; of William P. Allen,
Frankli ; or of Juloh Deval-ourt, New Iberia.

C. 3. G. WHELDEN.
Pattersonville, Sept. 10, 1.i2.

Certifi'-,a, rf C',tt. Nt. Cltir TlIomasal s
.f t/, stc'mner i Magnolia.

Having painted the hurricane deck of the
passenger steamllle" ;Magnolia,: under my com-
mand, with the c!"igewater Paint, I cheerfully
reconumend it for its implervious qualities, and
have no Ihesitatin in pronouncring it superior, in
mny judgment to any mineral paint before the
public, and belie ve it toi be a certain protection
against the etlects of sparks and cinders. I has
also proved entirely waterproof on my decks
after three moths use. ST. C. TUDolAaSOs.
New Orleans, Dec. . 1831

Certificate of Capt. Wi/liam T-rown, of the
Towbboat Porpoise

I have used the Bridgewvater Paint, for which
Messrs. G. C. Robert &5 Co., are agents, on the
hu:rncane deck of the towboat "Porpoise."-
T"he paint has been on about three months, and
spaais and cinders constantly falling upon it has
had io effect whatever. In about four weeks it
became a perfect slate, and I am satisfied of its
possessing all the qualities necessary to insure it
a certain protection against the effects of sparks
and cinders. I contidently recommend the
Bridgewater paint for the purpose set forth in
the Agent's circular. Wa. BaowN.

New Orleans, Feb. 4, 18.52.

Certficrtce of the Mlanagers and Agents of
LOii.rm;ura Dry J)ocrk Comtpany..

Having had the Louisiana Dry Dock painted
with the Bridgewater Paint, and its merits
thoroughl- tested, we fully concur in opinion
with C(alt. Thomasson. of the Magnolia, and
Capt. Brown of the Porpoise. We cheerfully
recommnena said paint as a superior article.

HI';Et:s, VALLETT & TicoMAs, L. D. D.
J. P. WiuITNErrY Co., Agents.

New Orleans, Feb. 4, 1852.

Certrfimte of Joseph Benson, Painter.
I have used the Bridgewater Paint for the r:.t

five months on brick and plastered building.-
and on tin, shingle and canvass roofs, and in
every instance it has given the fullest satis.;~"
tion. From tests and experiments made nn;,r
my immediate direction, I can testify to its beii.g
proof against effects of sparks and cinders, and ..
protection against leaks. I consider it far snup -
rior to any mineral paint I have ever seen, adl
invaluable for all out-door purposes-possessing
qualities that particularly recommend it for -,4
in a southern climate. JoSEPr BENasoa.

New Orleans, Feb. 6, 18,52.

Certnfeate of John F. Miller, of Attaluescs.
In July last I was induced to apply the Bridge -

water mineral Paint to my Sugar-House, and iu
every respect it has exceeded my expectations.
and the representations made by the Agents,
Messrs. G. C. Robert & Co. I cheerfully ado
my testimony to the numerous ones embraced
in the Agent's circular, and recommend the
same to planters and others, as the best tire ,ol
have applied it, it has been exposed to the ." ,
since last July, and has neither blistered v,:
cracked, and has formed a solid metalic surfuam,
which has proved entirely impervious.

Joe• F. Mi.t.r..
New Iberia, Attakapas, lAerch 16, 1552.

Udulerwriters' Certileante.
The undersigned underwriters, having oener

dence in the Bridgewater Paint. for the colt'jt s:
of single roofs and frame buildings, will sf" i!l
times give those fire risks a preference wh, rcr
the Bridgewater paint is used.

L. MAcTT•Ews, Ag't Sun Mutual Ins.( .
TIIos. A. Anauns, Pres. Crescent M i t'i
EDw. OcDi•., Agent General Mutal '
A. BROTHER, Pres. Home Munt' Ins.
Jortr PEMBERTON, Pres. Merclhanti
J. M. LAPRErRE, Pres. N. O. Ins.
CIiAS. BRIGGS, Ag't L'pool & London "
SAM'L F AsHTox, Ag't Del. Mutual

The attention of the public is particularl ,'i-
rected to the following recoimmendations .i i, .t.
of our most prominent and extensive coutn'rrt:. i
firms. The interest of the cotton and sniae.:n.
tor is so clearly identified with that of I'
planter, that it would be supertluous to i.,s,
than point to the annexed commendation:.

We, the undersigned Cotton Factors and (',. -
mission Merchants, do cheerfully recoinou,'.i
the Bridgewater Paint for the purposes setI i".. lo
in the Agent's Circular; and believe wr • .
serving the interests of Planters I h eallin•gil4er
attention to its peculiar enduri _pd Ote4y
qualities. W Wit A

WRIGHT, WILLIAM d

PAYNE & HARRISQn
WATT & DESAULLER.
GEo. M. PINCKARD & CO.
HIL.i., McLEAN & Co.
WARD & JONAS.
BUCHANAN, CARP.OLT. & CO.
M. GREEENWOOD & CO.

In addition to the testimonials, (whieh are
sufficient to convince the most incredulous of its
superior protective qualities) the Agents haveI in their possession numerous certificates froai

parties at the North, which may be seen on
application at their ofice, among which are those
of Brevet Lieut. Col. G. H. Talcott, New York
Arsenal; R. S. Smith, Lient. and Quarter-
master, U. S. Military Academy, West Puint;
Oliver H. Lee, late superintendent (now Secre.
"tary) of the Hudson River Rail Road Compaqy ;
D. C. Callom, Assistant Engineer; New Yetk
and Erie Railroad, &c., &c. 353

Carriage Ma•uBactry & RepsaLg.
The subscriber has remID # his

A shop to the new hmilding c ain
street, nearly opposiite the saw uill of

Capt. Gates, where he will at all times I
pared to execute with neatness and despateJ sll
work instrusted to him.

His stock of nmaterials is complete and well
selected, and he has in his employ workmen of
experience in the several branches of the busi-
ness.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofo
extended to him by the citizens of St. Mary, tie
subscriber hopes, by diligent attention to his
business, good workmanship and very moderate
charges, to merit its continuance.

THOMAS MARTIN.
Franklin, July 10, 18.2.

Carts, Wagons, Wheel-Barrows, sc.
The undersignedg 'gent for Bus-

by & Little, of Wheeling, Va.)
will receive, as soon as navigation

is practicable, an assortment of plantation Carts,
iWagons, Wheel-Barrows, and other articles of
their manufacture. Orders are respectfully so
1_icited, and will be promptly attended to.

JOHN BARNARD
Jeanneretts, Sept. 25,1852.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO--"The best in
SV town," for re at Apothecaries' Hall

Q UTININE, Morphine, Calomel, Leeches, &c
Sat wholesale and retail, at the New Orleans

priees. C. RABE.

T\EW FRENCH PERFUMERY - Jnt
i received, for sale at my shop. C. RABE.


